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Structured Finance Industry Group

February 18, 2014
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549-1090
Ladies/Gentlemen:
In anticipation of the impending consideration by the Securities and Exchange
Commission of proposed revisions to Regulation AB under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, and the potential adoption of those revisions in final regulations (Regulation AB, as so
revised, the Final Rules), the Structured Finance Industry Group (SFIG) 1 wishes to submit for the
consideration of the Commission, several recommended revisions to Schedule L, as proposed to
be added to Regulation AB in the revisions thereto originally proposed by the Commission on
April 7, 2010 (the Proposed Rules).
Background

A signature element of the Proposed Rules is the proposed addition of Schedule L to
Item 1111 of Regulation AB, for the purpose of mandating, for the first time, certain loan-level
disclosures about the pool assets underlying asset-backed securities (ABS). With respect to ABS
backed by residential mortgage loans (RMBS), the proposed loan-level disclosure consisted of
28 fields of data common to all ABS plus an additional137 fields of data specific to RMBS. In
addition, the Commission proposed a comparable number of data fields for ongoing reporting of
loan-level information for RMBS through the proposed addition of Schedule L-D to the periodic
reporting requirements contained in Item 1121 of Regulation AB.
In the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking accompanying the Proposed Rules, the
Commission acknowledged that among the influences for proposed Schedule L was the RMBS
Disclosure Package (the PLS Disclosure Package) published in 2009 by the American
Securitization Forum (ASF) as part of its Project RESTART. Indeed, many of the loan-level
fields contained in proposed Schedule L were drawn verbatim from the PLS Disclosure Package.
In 2013, substantially all of the institutions that comprised the Project RESTART working group
which formulated the PLS Disclosure Package, consisting ofRMBS issuers, underwriters,
investors, rating agencies, law firms and analytical firms became members of SFIG.

1

SFIG is a member-based, trade industry advocacy group focused on improving and strengthening the broader structured finance
and securitization market. SFIG provides an inclusive network for securitization professionals to collaborate, and as industry
leaders, drive necessary changes, be advocates for the securitization community, share best practices and innovative ideas, and
educate industry members through conferences and other programs. Members of SFlG represent all sectors of the securitization
market including issuers, investors, financia l intermediaries, law firms, accounting firms, technology firms, rating agencies,
servicers and trustees. Further information can be found at www.sfindustry.org.
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In the 4 Y2 years since publication of the PLS Disclosure Package, only a relatively small
number of private label new issue RMBS transactions have been consummated. In those
transactions, where loan-level data has been provided in order to increase transparency to
investors about the pool assets, the de facto standard used by issuers, in the absence offmal rules
governing loan-level disclosure, has been the data fields, or a subset of the data fields, contained
in the PLS Disclosure Package. However, in applying the PLS Disclosure Package to new
transactions, securitization transaction participants, and in particular issuers, investors and rating
agencies, have noted a number of a ambiguities in the data fields that need to be clarified and
have identified the need to expand certain fields for increased transparency. To address these
issues in a deliberative and comprehensive fashion, with the benefit of input from all segments of
the private label RMBS market, from late 2013 through January 2014, the members of the Loan
Level Disclosure Subcommittee of SFIG's RMBS Committee held a series of meetings to
discuss issues identified in the PLS Disclosure Package and which are, in tum, reflected in the
Proposed Rules, with the goal of proposing changes that could be implemented by the
Commission in the Final Rules. Also considered were the addition of certain new fields which it
was believed by subcommittee members would enhance the disclosures proposed in Schedule L.
Appendix A to this letter contains a list of the recommended changes to Schedule L, as well as
recommended suppl ementary fields. The Subcommittee's recommendations have been reviewed
by SFIG's Investor Committee to ensure that they represent the broad consensus view of SFIG's
membership.
Recommendations

The following is a summary of SFIG's recommendations and the rationale therefor.
Please refer to Appendix A for the precise language ofeach recommended change and addition. 2
I.

Item l(a)(4)-0riginator. SFIG recommends creating additional granularity
about the ro les of various participants in the mortgage loan "manufacturing"
process by providing fields to identify both the "originator," which is commonly
understood to be the entity whose underwriting guidelines are used to approve the
loan and the "funding entity," if different than the originator, which is the entity
that funded the loan.

2.

Item l(a)(9)-0riginal amortization term. SFIG recommends clarifying,
including through illustrative examples, how to calculate the original amortization
term in the case of interest only and balloon loans.

2

It should be noted that because the focus of the Subcommittee was, in the first instance, making changes and additions to the
PLS Disclosure Package and then recommending changes to the co rresponding field s in proposed Schedule L, and the
S ubcommittee did not conduct a de novo review of all the proposed Schedule L fields, there may be elements of the PLS
Disclosure Package which the SFIG membership favors, but which were not previously incorporated into proposed Schedule L or
which were incorporated into Schedule L with changes from the PLS Disclosure Package but which, in either case, are not the
subject ofthis letter. Accordingly, the recommendations in this letter are not intended to be a comprehensive set of comments on
the proposed Schedule L fields, or to supersede comments previously submitted by securitization industry participants with
respect to proposed Schedule L, except to the extent that these recommendations expressly connict with such prior comments.
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3.

Item 2(a)(l0)-Channel. Because an issuer may be several steps removed from
the originator, SFIG believes that it would be appropriate to show both the
origination channel through which the originator sourced the loan, and the
acquisition channel through which the issuer acquired the loan. Also, have
recommended corresponding changes to the field, including additional codes to
reflect acquisition channels.

4.

Item 2(a)(16)-Junior mortgage balance. SFIG recommends changing the field
title to clarify that the junior mortgage balances are to be presented at the time of
securitization, rather than at the time of origination, and adding a parenthetical
acknowledgement of the practical reality that all such junior mortgages may not
be known. In addition, SFIG recommends that a companion field be added to
require disclosure, if the subject loan is secured by a first lien and the related
property is also subject to a home equity line of credit at the time of origination,
of the maximum possible balance of all junior lien loans.

5.

Items 2(a)(20) (vi) and (vii)-Initial periodic payment cap and subsequent
periodic payment cap. SFIG recommends changing the field descriptions to
clarify that they relate only to payment increases, since decreases in monthly
payments are not limited.

6.

Item 2(b)(3)-Sales price. Because the relevance of a home 's purchase price
diminishes over time, SFIG recommends revising the field description to require
disclosure of the sale price only for loans made for purchase purposes, or to
refinance an existing loan within 12 months after purchase.

7.

Item 2(b)(4)-Property Type. SFIG recommends certain additional codes for
the proposed response, to provide more refmed disclosure with respect to condos
and condotels.

8.

Items 2(b)(15) and (16)-0riginal combined loan-to-value and Original loan
to-value. In each case, SFIG recommends clarifying that the ratios required to be
disclosed are the ratios actually used by the loan underwriter to approve the loan.

9.

Items 2(c)(l) through 2(c)(6)-0bligor and co-obligor credit score type,
credit score and FICO score. SFIG recommends, with respect to these fields,
and all other fields in which data is proposed, to be presented for an obligor and a
singl e co-obligor, that the fields be expanded to provide for the presentation, to
the extent applicable, of data with respect to four obligors and that they be
designated as Obligor 1, Obligor 2, Obligor 3 and Obligor 4. SFIG believes that
the ability to reflect information on four obligors will capture the relevant data
with respect to a substantial majority of residential mortgage loans, while
presenting information on only two obligors may, in some cases, omit information
material to understanding the credit decision. SFIG also recommends that,
wherever data fields require information about a FICO score or model, additional
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fields be added to require, to the extent applicable, comparable disclosure of
VantageScore information, as VantageScore is another widely accepted credit
score that has become frequently used in recent years in lieu of or in addition to
FICO scores.

10.

Items 2(c)(7) and 2(c)(8)-0bligor and co-obligor income verification. In
addition to splitting the fields into separate fields for four obligors, SFIG
recommends a revised formulation for the verification levels that would explain
what is meant by "partial verification" and would be more tailored to the obligor's
source of income, recognizing that the review of different documentation is
appropriate depending on whether the obligor's income is derived from
employment wages or other sources.

11.

Items 2(c)(9) and 2(c)(10)-0bligor and Co-obligor employment verification.
In addition to splitting the fields into separate fields for four obligors, SFIG
recommends replacing the proposed level 3 verification response with three new
responses, designated levels 3 through 5, which SFIG believes provide more
insight into the verification process and which would be more tailored to the
nature of the obligor's source of income. In addition, a new response code is
recommended to reflect those situations in which employment verification is
inapplicable, such as in the case ofa retired obligor.

12.

Items 2(c)(ll) and 2(c)(l2)-0bligor asset verification and Co-obligor asset
verification-SFIG recommends splitting the fields into separate fields for four
obligors.

13.

Item 2(c)(14)- Number of mortgaged properties. SFIG recommends a
revision to the field description to clarify that the number of mortgaged properties
is intended to include the total of all mortgaged properties owned by all of the
obligors, including the property that is the subject of the loan reported on
Schedule L.

14.

Item 2(c)(18) Percentage of down payment from obligor own funds. SFIG
recommends disclosure of the dollar amount of the portion of the down payment
made from the obligor's own funds, rather than stating such amount as a
percentage, in order to avoid calculation ambiguity.

15.

Item 2(c)(20)-Self-employment flag. In addition to splitting the fields into
separate fields for four obligors, SFIG recommends adding a code to reflect that,
in some cases, such as with respect to retirees, it may be inappropriate to
characterize an obligor who is not an employee as self-employed.

16.

Item 2(c)(21)-Current other monthly payment. SFIG recommends revisions
to the field description to clarify the nature of "other" monthly payments and to
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specify that the disclosure relates to other monthly payments m effect at
origination of the subject loan.
17.

Items 2(c)(22) and 2(c)(23}-Length of employment: obligor and Length of
employment: Co-obligor. In addition to splitting the fields into separate fields
for four obligors, SFIG recommends, for increased granularity, that the proposed
response be given as the actual number of months of employment as of the date of
the loan, rather than a six month band. SFIG also recommends the addition of
new fields~ for each of four obligors, to disclose the number of months that the
obligor has, as represented on the loan application, been employed in his or her
line of work.

18.

Items 2(c)(26) and 2(c)(27}-0bligor wage income and Co-obligor wage
income. In addition to splitting the fields into separate fields for four obligors,
SFIG recommends retitling the fields "Qualifying base income" to clarify that the
wage income presented is the base income, whether or not consisting of wage or
self-employment income that was actually used to qualify the obligor. In
addition, SFIG recommends, for increased granularity of analysis by investors,
that the actual wage income, rather than a wage income band, be required to be
disclosed.

19.

Items 2(c)(28) and 2(c)(29}-0bligor other income and Co-obligor other
income. In addition to splitting the fields into separate fields for four obligors,
SFIG recommends retitling the fields "Other qualifying income" to clarify that the
other income presented is the other income that was actually used to qualify the
obligor, and SFIG has recommended revisions to the field description t o illustrate
types of "other" income. In addition, SFIG recommends, for increased
granularity of analysis by investors, that the other wage income, rather than
another income band, be required to be disclosed.

20.

Item 2(c)(30}-All obligor wage income. In light of the revisions recommended
to Items 2(c)(26) through 2(c)(29), SFIG recommends that this item be deleted as
superfluous.

21.

Item 2(c)(31}-All obligor total income. In addition to splitting the fields into
separate fields for four obligors, SFIG recommends retitling the fields "Total
qualifying income" to clarify that the total income presented is the total income
that was actually used to qualify the obligor. In addition, SFIG recommends, for
increased granularity of analysis by investors, that the total income, rather than a
total income band, be required to be disclosed.

22.

New Fields-In addition to the new fields described above as adjuncts to
proposed changes to existing fields, SFIG recommends adding new fields to
provide for (i) the assignment of a specific identification code to each obligor of
the related pool asset, (ii) disclosure of the number of months the obligor has
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resided in the subj ect property as of the loan origination date, (iii) disclosure of
the date of the most recent credit score used to underwrite the loan or,
alternatively, a code indicating that the credit score was not more than four
months old at the date of issuance of the RMBS, (iv) disclosure of each obligor's
U .S. citizenship status, (v) disclosure, with respect to any loan that has previously
been modified for loss mitigation purposes, of the maturity date prior to the
modification and (vi) the addition of a code to indicate whether the loan is
assumable.
SFIG respectfully requests that the Commission incorporate into the Final Rules the
revisions and additions to Schedule L proposed in this letter and that the Commission make
corresponding changes to any correlative fields in Schedule L-D. In light of the experience of
SFIG's members gleaned from implementing vo luminous and detailed additional data
disclosures, SFIG also respectfully requests that, after effectiveness of the Final Rules, the
Commission periodically seeks input from RMBS transaction participants, as well as transaction
participants in other ABS asset classes, regarding any further clarifications and additions that
may be helpful to more effectively implement the intended loan-level disclosure regime.
We are grateful for the opportunity to provide these comments on the Proposed Rules.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if there are questions arising from our comments or any other
aspect of the Proposed Rules. Please contact Richard Johns, Executive Director of the Structured
Finance Industry Group at (2
or via e-mail at

Respectfully Submitted,

Richard Johns
Executive Director
Structured Finance Industry Group
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APPENDIX A
Sdledu!e t fle!d
Item 1(a)(4)

Rec AB Proposed Title and Oellnl!lon
Originator. tdontofy the name cr MERS organization
number of the oroginator ento\y. If tf>e asset i• a ••cumy,
identofy the name of the "suer.

SFKi Proposed field Name and Dellnitlon
Origlnat<>r: The MERS Organilaticn ID of the entity whose
wndervmting 5\ondard• were initially used to approve the
loon.

R<'j; AB II Proposed Re5pon•e

SRG Pf'Oj)osed Re•pon•e

Text or Number

Text

Funding entity: The MERS Organl>ation ID of the entity [In
who•e name the loan i< cl~sed) that lend• funds to the
oblitlor and, in r€ \ urn, places a lien on the mortgage
property as collateral.

Item l(a)(9)

Item 2(a)(10)

Origin~! amortilation term. lnd•cate tho number of
months in which the asset would be retired 1f the
amorti<ing principal and interest payment were to be pa1d
each month.

Channel. SpeCify the code that descrJbes the source frnm
which the issuer obtained the loon.

"Fundmg Entity" may be the sameent1ty

as "Originator"

Number

Pr,.modlfkation maturity dote: The maturity date of the
loan prior to modificati0f1

Date

l=Retad 2=Bro~er 3=Correspondent bulk
4•Corre5pondent flow with delegated
underwriting S=Ccrrespondent flow Without
delegat•d underwritin~ 9&=ather
99=unknCJWn

Junior mortga~e balance. For f•rst mcrt~ages w1th
subordinate liens at the tim~ of ongmation, proVIde the
amount of tho combined balance of the subord1nate ILens.

Curronl junior mortgage balance' for first mort~ages With
<ubordlnate liens at the lfme of onginatfon, the combined
balance of th~ subordinate lien' (if known).

Ma•lmum junior mortgage balance: For first mortgages
with a subordinate HELOC at the lime of origifl.'ltoon, th"
maximum poSS>ble balance of all junior ltens (II known).

1 = Retail; 2 = Broker; 3 = CorresptJndent Bulk;
4 = CorresF>Qndent Flew wtth delegated
underwriting;
5 • Corr..pondent Flow without delegated
underwriting;
99= unknown

6= Conduit Bulk; 7 =Conduit flow (6 and 7
apply to ocqu>Sition channel only)

Number

Example :1: 7-Veor Balloon Loan
amorti•ing aver 15 year5: Original
Amortization Term: 180
E>:ample 3: 10-Vear Balloon loon with 5·
year 1/0 period and 20-year
amortl>ation between Voar Sand the
Year 10 balloon payment: Original
Amarti•ationTerm ~ 240

Same as "Origination Channel" plu5:

Acquisition channel: Code indicatin~ the 50Utce (channel)
from which the security isouer obtained the mort~age k>an.

Item 2(a)(161

EXAMPLES ADDED
E'ample 1: 30-Year Loan With 5-year 1/0
period and no Balloon: OriBinal
Amortization Term= 360

Originalamurti.ation term:The number of months >n whoch
the loan would be retired if the amortizing pronclpaland
interest payment were to be paid each month_ In the ca« of
an interest only loan, the Original Amortization Term i• the
OnginaiTerm to Maturity (other than in the oase of a
Number
ballcon loan). In the ca5e of o balloon loan, the Onginal
Amcrtl>ation Term is the number of months used to
calculate the principal and interest payment due each
month (ather than the ballcon payment).

Origination channel: Code indicating the source (channel)
from which the Originator (identified in field Sa) obtained
the mort~age loan.

Notes

Number

EXAMPLE: Corre5pondent A
underwrites the loan to Sank B's
standard•. ••llo the ID"n to Bank B who
in turn sells the !oan to Issuer C who
ploces the loan 1nto a 5ecunty.
Orjgjnof!on Channel • 5

Under Example Al>cve:
Acquisition Channel- 6 (or 7, depend1ng
on whEther the isouer obtained via bulk
or flow). Or 5 if Bank S placed the loon
into the soeurity

Change to fteld nilme clarifies that we
are seeking the junior mortgage balan<e
of securitization 1<1 known)

'"as

Will equal "Currentjunior mortgage
balance" Jf there are no subord:nat€
1-iElOC.
Number

Closed--end Seconds ~ Current Balance;
KEI.OC.- MaXImum poosible balaneo

!~itialperlodlc

Item 2(a)(20)(vo)

payment cap.lndocate the moxomum
percentage by whoch a payment can change (!~crease or
decre,.e) on the first penod.

Initial periodic payment cap: The maX>mum peroemage by
which a payment can morea<e on the forst period.

Percentage

Subsequent periodic payment cap. Indicate the ma<Omum Subsequentperlodi< payment cap: The maxomum
percentage by whoch a payment can change (onoreose or
percentage by which a paymen! can inoreose in one period
decrease) In one penod •Iter the Initial cap.
alter the initial "-'P·
Item 2(b)(3)

Item l(b)(4)

5ales price. Provide the negot.... ted price of a g1ven
property between the buyer and >eller.

Property type. Sp.cify the code that descnbe> the type of
property that secures the loan.

Porcenta~e

Percentage

Clar~ficd ~of1M1on

Number: Applocableonlyto Purcha>e Loans
and refinance Loans Dflglnatcd within 12
months of pucch..se

No change to fleld name or description.
Change on~~ to when applicable

Sales price. The negol,.ted price of • g•ven J>!Oporty
betweon the buy~r and seller.

Numbor

Pmperty type: Specifies the type of propertv bemg used to
secure the loan.

l=Songle famoly detached (non·PUD) 2=Co·cp
3=Ccndo, low rise(4 or !ewer stories)
4=Condo, hrgh ri•e lS+ stories)s~Condotd (a;
defined in l"uer's Underwriting Gurdelines)
6~dPUD (PLIO with "de minlmus"" m~nthfy
HPA duo; 7=PLID IPnlyfcr use with Single
FomiiY Oetochod Homos with PUD ride")
SEE TAB '"APPENDIX A·l"
8•Townhou"' (Do not report as "PUD"'J
9•Sin~le·wide manulactured housln~
lO=Double-wide manufactured houSing
ll=MUiti·Wide manufactured housinglhl
tamriV attached 13•2 family 14.:3 family 15o<.1
fam<IY 9S•other 99=unavatlable

Ad~il<cn of property types [see
Appendi<A·l)

Item 2(b)(1S)

Original combined lcan·lo·value ltLTV). Provi~e the ratio
obtained by dividing t~e amount of all ~nown outstanding Original ClTV: The Combined Loan-to· Value ratiO used by
mort~age liens on a property a! originotbn by the lesser of the underwriter to approve the loan.
the original appr>ised property value or the .ales pnce.

darified deftnotion

Item 1(b)jl6)

Original lean-to-value !LTV). Provide the ratio obtained by
dividing the amount eF the orlg:nal mortgage loan at
Original LTV: The Loan-to-Value ratiO used by the
originat•on by the lesser of the onglnal appraised property underwriter to approve the ban.
value or the sales p<ice

Claroiled def1nltion

Original HCLTV: The High·CombJnedLoan to Value rauo (the
maximum possible CI.TV if all revolving liens ore lully drawn)
used by the underwriter to approve the loan.

Item 2(<)11)

Obligor credit score type. Spe<~fy the type of the
standardized credit score used to evaluate the oblogor.

NOT SPECIFIED: Specofic flelds for VantageScor" vs. FICO
score laid out below.

Item 2(<)(4)

Cc·obllgor credit score type. Specofy the type of the
standardized <redi! soore u•ed to evaluate the co-obl1gcr.

NOT SPECIFIED: Specofic Fields lor VantageS core vs. FICO
score lai<! out below.

Obli~or credit ><ore. Provode tho standardized credit score
of the obl1gor. If the <red~ scom typo is FICO, skfp to Item
2lc)(3).
Co·<>blicw credit score. Prc\llde the stand.rd1<0d credit
>ecre olthe coobl•gor. tf the credit sccre typ<e IS FICO, s~ip
to Item 2(o)(6).

Vanta!"SC<>re at origination jobllgor 1): Credo! Score used
to approve the loon and obtamed using the VantaEe credit
evaluatoon model.
VantageScore at orlglnat!on !obligor 2): Credo! Score used
to approve the loan and obtained USing the Vantage cred1t
evaluation model.

Item 2(cl(2)

Item 2(c)jS)

Number ldeCJmal)

Text or Number

Numbor

Text or Number

Number

l1norease only)

VantageSrme at originatio~ (obllgor 3): Credit Score used
to approve the loan and obtained uSing the Vantoge oredlt
evaluation model.
Vantage~ore at origination (obligor 4): Credit Soore used
to approve the loon and obtoined USing the Vantage credit

Number

Number

e~~aluationmodel.

VantageScore used far approval: Vantage Score used by the
underwriter to quahfy the loan.
VantageS core method: Number of credit rep<lsitOfiO< used
to update the Vantage Scare.
Updated Vantage.Srore date: Speafles the Oate on wh<ch
the m<»l recent post·orcgmation Vontage cred•t soore was
obtained.
New

Number
Numbor

Dote

Updated Vamag!!Sccre (obligor 1): Updated Vantage credit
score if obtaineO by the lender or issuer after ongmo"on.

Number

Updated Vanta~ES<<>re (obligor 2): Updated Vantoge oreOit
score ~obtained by the lender or 1>suer after origmat.on.

Number

Updated VantageSrofl! (obligor 3): Updated Vanta~e credit
score If cbtained by the lender or issuer after origmation.

Number

Updated Vonta~!!Soore (obligor 4): Updoted Vantage or edit
score if obtained by the lender or ISSUer alter origination.

Number

VantageScore date (origination credit score): SpeCJf1as the
dale on which the most recent Vanta~e credJt score was
obtained for loan originotion.

Dote

1 ~ dassk

FICO rncdel u•ed: lnOicates whether the FICO srore was
calculated using the Classic, ClasSIC 08, or Next Generation
model.

2 = Classic OS
3 = N•xtG•n•r>tion
99 ~ Unkr><>wn

Most recent origination FICO date: 5pectfles the date on
which the most recent FICO srore was obta1ned for loan
origination.
Item l(c)(3)

Item

~(c)(6)

1-/ew

'"w

Obli~or flCO

score. If the ebl•gor cred•t score type " FICO,
provide the •tandard«ed FICO cred1t score of the obi•BOf.

FICO score used fer approval: FICO score used by the
underwriter to qualify the loan.

Co-obligor FlCO Score. ProV1dc the
stondordi•ed FICO credit score of the co·ol:>l1gor.

SEE FOLLOWING FIELD DETAIL

FICO at origination: Equlfa• (obligor 1): Equthx fiCO score
used at or1g1nation (1f apphcable).
FICO atorlj:ln~tlon: ~qulfa• (obligor Z): ~qud"" FICO oco'c
used at miginalion (1f applioable).
FICO at origination: ~qulfu~ (obligor 3): Equ•fax fiCO score
used at origination (if apphcable).
FICO at originalion: Equlr.~ (obligor 4): E;qmfa. ~lCD score
usedatori~ination (1fapp&able).
FICO at origination: E><perian (obligor l): El<penon FICO
>Core u•ed at origination (tf applicable).
FICO at origination: E!<P<'rian (obligor 2): Expenan FICO
scofl! used at Oflgination (if appliCable).
FICO at origination: ~xperlan (obligor 3): E•perian FICO
score useO at Oflginotion (•I applicable).
fiCO at origination: E><perlan (obligor 4): E•por<an FICO
soore used at crig•natton (•I appl1table).

Date

l=Up to 499 2=500-549 3=550·599 4=600·649
Number
5=65()..699 6=700-749 7=750-799 8=800+
1=up to 499 2=500·549 3=550-599 4=600·649

5=65()..699 6=70()..749 7=750-799 8=800•
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

New

FJCO at origination; TransUnlon (obligor 1): TransUn1on
FICO score used at onomatlon (it app:tcable).

Number

FICO at ori;ination: Tr•nsUnlon (obllgor 2): TronsUmon
FICO score used at ongmotion (If appltcable).

Number

FICO at orlglnatlon: Tron;Union (obligor 3): TransUnion
FICO =>re used at origin•tion (1fappl1oable].

Number

FICO at origination: TransUnion (obligor 4): Tran.Un1on
FICO «ore used at otigmallon (1fappl1<able).

Number

Updated f!CO date: 5f"'dlies the date on which the most
recent po>t""Origmation FICO store was obtatned.

Date

Updated FICO (obligor 1): Updated fiCO score tf obtained
by the lender or i<ouet alter <>ri~ination.

Number

Upd•tecl FICO (cbli&Or 2): Updated fiCO 'core lf obtained
by the lender Of iS>uer alter origination.

Number

Updated FICO (obligor~): Updated FICO ocore if obtained
by the lender Of i»uer after origtnation.

Number

Updated FICO (obligor 4): Updated FICO se<>re if obtained
by the lender or issuer alter origin3\l<>n.

Number

Updated FICO method (obligor 1): Number of cred>t
reposttories used to update the FICO Score.
Updated FICO method (obligor 2): Number of credrt
repo<itones used to update the FICO Score.
Upd•ted FICO method (obligor 3): Number of credit
teposltones used to updote the FICO Score.
Updated FICO method (obligor4): Number of credit
repos<tortes u5ed to update the FICO Score.

Item 2{c)(7)

Obligor Income verification level. lndbte the code
describjng the extent to which the obl1gor"s income hos
been verif<ed.

descrtbing the e>rtent to which the
beenV€tified

CO·~blrgor's income has

Income verification level (obligor Z): A code indicating the
e"ent to which the obhgor's income has been verified

Income verification level (obligor 3): A code indicatin!l the
e>rtent to which the obligor's income has be<!n venfied

Income verification level (obfigor 4): A code indicotin~ the
extent to which tho obl1gor'slnwme has been verified

Item 2(c)(9)

Obligor ernploym~nt verification. IndiCate the code
destribing the extent to whkh the oblt~or's employment
has been verified.

Number
Number
Number

Income ver\flcallon level (obligor 1): A code indicating the
extent to which the oblisor's Income has been verified

Co·<>bligor incnmeverlflcatlon. lndl<ote the code
Item l(c)(8)

Number

Emplnyment verificotlon (obligor l):A code mdicanngthe
extent to whlch the primary obhgor's employn:enl has been
verified (see proposed response)

l=Nol Stated, not verified l•~t•ted, not
venfied 3=Stated. "partially" verilled
4=Stated, "level4" venfied S=Stated. "'levelS"
veriiied Lev€14 income venficat,on =Previous
year W·l or tax returns, and v<=ar.to-date pay
stubs, if salaried. If self-employed, then
S£ETAS '"APPENDIX A·2"
obligor prov1ded 2 years of ta< returns. levelS
income Verlflcation = 14 months income
verification (W·Zs, pay stubs, bank statements
and/or t•x returns). If self-employed, then
obl:gor provided 2 years ta• returns plus a
CPA cert<ficat>on of the r.x returns.

Replacing "Oblll!Or/Co·Obhgor" mncept
w•th Obligors l, 2, 3, and 4. E>:pansianol
Proposed Response

lteml(c){HI)

Co-obllgcr employment verification. lnd1cate the code
Employment verification (ohlicor 2): A code ind:oatlng the
l~Not st>ted, not ver1f1ed z~stated, not
descnbtng the e>tent ta wh«h the co-obl•gor"s employment extent to whtch the pnm•ry oblt~oc's employment has been
venfoed 3~Stated, Level 3 venfied
has been venf1ed
venfted (see prcposed response)

New

{Level 3 venfted ~ d!fect tndependen!
Empl<>yment verification (obligor 3): A code mdKotm~ the venf•cation w1th • thtrd party of the obi>~or's
extent to wh>eh the pnmary obligor's employment has been current employment.)
verified (see proposed respon>€)

New

Employment verlfl<atlon jobllgcr 4): A code 1nd1cat1n~ the
e><tent to which the pnm•ry obl1gor"s employment has been
verified jsee proposed response)

Item :!{c)(ll)

Obligor asset verification. Indicate the code desert bing the 1\>set verification (obligor 1): A code indicot>ng the extent
extent Ia whtch the obligor's assets used to qual•fv the loan to which the primary obligor's ossets use~ to qual1fy the loan
have been verofied.
have been verifted:

l~Not stated, not verified 2~Stated, not
verified ;~stoted, "partially" venfied

5EETAS "APPENDIX A·l"

l~Not stated, not verified 2•Statod, not
venfied 3=Stoted, "partially" verified
4=Stated, "level4" venfied

Item 2(c)(l2)

Co-obligor asset verlflcallon. tndtcato th.o code describing
the e><tent to wh1ch the co·ob!tgor's assets used to qualify
the loon have been verified.

As<et verification (obligor 2): A code md"1coting the e><tent 4=Stated, "level 4'" ver1f1ed
to which the primary obl1gor"s ossets used to quahfy the loan
ho\1€ been verified;
(level4 venfied = 2 month• a! bank
Ilevel 4 verified~ 2 months of bank
statements/balance documentation (written statements/balance documentation {written
As5e! verifi<ation (obliger 3): A code Indica tin~ the extent or electrontc) for hqutd aS>ets (or gilt letter).) or elo<tronfc) for liquid assets (or gift letter).)
to which the primary obl•goc's assets used to qualify the loon
have been verified:
Asset verification (obligor 4): A code •ndi<>ting the extent
to wht<h the primary obhgor"s assets u"'d to qualify the l<>an
have been venfied.

Item 2{c){l4)

Number of mofll:aged properties. Provtcfe the number of
properties owned by the ol>ltgor that currently 'e<ure
mortga~e loans.

Nuinber of mortgaged proj>ertles {all obligors): The
Number
number of properties (inclusive of the subject property)
owned by the obli~ors that currently secure mortgage loans.

Item 2(<1(18)

Percentage of dOWfl payment from obligor own funds.
Down payment from obligor own funds: Obltgor down
Provide the percenta~e of down payment from oblrgor own payment contnbution (1n dollars) exclusive of any g1ft or
funds other thom uny gift or borrowed funds.
borrowed funds.
Self-employment fiag. Indicate whether the ol>ligor is self· Self-employment Fla~ (obligor 1): An indicator of wl1ether
employed.
the ol>ligoris self-employed.
Self-employment Fla~ (obUgor ~):An indtcator of whether
t~e obligor is self-<=mploved.
Self-<:mplovment Flag (obligor 3): An md1cator of wheth€ r
the obligor is self·omployed.
Self-employment flag [obhgor4): An indtcator of whether
the obligor Is se~·omployed.

Item 2{<1(20)

Item 2(c)(21)

Item 2{c)(22)

Item 2{c)(23)

Replacrng ""OI>Iigor/Co·Obligor" concept
With Obltgorol, 2, 3, •nd 4.

Number

Clarified field name and Oefin1tron (all
obligors)

Percentage

Number

Ptopo•e changmg the field to copt~te
the •otual dollar amount of down
payment to eliminate amb<guity
•ssociated with tho denominator of the
por<entage.

1=Yes2=No

0 =No; 1" Yes; 99:

'Other' monthly payment (at o<iglnation); The ag~regate of
Current other montllly payment. Provide the total amount all payments [>ertaining to the subject property and the
per month of all payment< port•1n:ng to the subject
subject loan other than principal and interest at origmation Number
property other than princ1p•land mterest.
{includes common charges, condo fees, T&l, HOA, et<.),
whether escrowed or not.
Length of employment: obligor. Provide
the number of complete months of
servJce with the obl<goc's cut...nt
employer as of the ortgJnat10n date.
Length of employmel1t: co-obllgor. Provide
the number of complete months of
serv1co With tho co·obl1gor's current
employer as of the ong1nat1on date.

Replacmg "Obl1gor/Co-Dbi•gor'" roncept
w<th ob:•g<>rs l, 2, 3, •nd 4. E•pansion ot
Proposed Respon•e

Un~nown

Number

Cl•nhed field name and definition

Number (Actual number of months)

Replacing '"Obli~or/Co-Obligor" concept
w•lhObl<gors 1. 2, 3, •nd 4.

length of employment: obli~or 1'The number of months of
service with the obl1gor"s current empl<>yor as of the date of
the loan.
Length of employment: obligor 2: The number of months of
service with the cbl1gor"s current employer as of the dote of Month aands (1.e • 1 to 5 months, 7 to 12
months, etc.)
the loon.

l.ength of employment: obfogor 3: The numb-er of months of
service wlth the obltgot's current employer as of the date of
the loan.
l.eogtb of employment: obll~or4: The numb-er of months of
serv•oe wtth the obltgot's current employer as of the date of
the toan.
Time in current lineofwork}pmfe<slon: obligorl:The
number of months the oblrgor has b-een employed in his/her
current l•ne of work, as represented by the obltgor on the
appl•cation
Time in turrent line of work/profession: obligor Z:The
number of months the obltgor has b-een emploYf'd on his/her
current l<ne of work, as represented by the obl•gor on the
application

Item 2(c)(27)

Number

Time In ~urrent line of work}professfcn: obligor 3: The
number of months the obligor has been ~mployeO in his/her
current hne of work, as represented by the obltgor on the
application
Time In current line of workfprof.,;slon: obligor 4: The
number of months the obltgor has been employeO in his/her
current line of work, as represented by the obligor on the
application

New

Item 2(c)(26)

Number

Obllgorwage Income. Prov1de the cod~
that base descr10es the dollar amount per
month of income associated with the
obligor's employment_
Co-Obligor wage in com~. Provide the cede
that base descnbes the Oollar amount per
month of Income associated with the
co-<:>bl1gor's employment.

Number

Number

Qualifyingbaselncome: [obligorl): !V'.onthly bose income
as captured on the loan Applicat>on

Qualifying base income:

[obti~or2):

Mcn!hly base income

a; captureO on the loan Application

Income Bands jl.e., less than $500; $500 to
$999, etc.)

Number (Actual monthly bO'e
income)

qu•lifym~

Repl•omg "Ob!Egor/Co·Obllgor" concept
wtth Obligors 1, 2, 3, and 4_

Qualifying base Income: [obllcor3): Monthly b-ese income
as captured on the Loan ApplicatiOn
Qualifying bas~ inmme: [nbligor 4}: Monthly bose income
os captured on the loan Appltcatton

Item 2(c)(lS)

Obligor other inrome. PmV1de the dollar
amount of the obligor's monthly income
other than obligor wage income.

Other Qualifying Income (obligor 1): Monthly Other
income, including quahfying overtime, bonus, commiosion,
dtvidend/tnterest, net rental ond other >ncome ., captured
on the loan Applt<:Otion. (This figure should tnclude net
rental mcome and b-e reduced by any net rentalloss.)
Income Bands jt.e., less than $500; $500 to
$999, etc.)

Item 2(c)(29)

Co-Obligor other income. Provide the dollar
amount of the co·obbgot's monthly tncom~
other than obhgor wage tm:ome.

Number !Actual monthly other qualifying
income)

Replocmg "Cbl1gor/Co·Obligor" concept
wtth ObiJgors l, :l, 3, and 4.

Numb-er (Actual monthly total qualifying

Expand I<> 4 obl,gor>; when combtneO
with wageincorneforObl1gors 1 thru4,
elirninot~s need for Item 2(c)[30) (All

Other qualifying Income (obligor 2): See Definition for
ohltgor 1
Other qualifying income (obligo.r 3): See Oehntlton lor
obltgot 1
Other qualifying income [obligor 4): See Defonttion lor
ohltgor 1

Item 2(c)(31)

All obl!gor total income. Provide the
monthly 1ncome of all obligors.

Total qualifying income [obligor l): Total monthly income
used to qual1fy the obligor

Total qualifying income (obligor 2): Total mcnthly tncome
U>ed to quaiEfy the obligor
Total qualifying income[oblignr 3): Total monthly Income
used to qual•fv the el>l•gor

Income Bonds (i.e., less than $500; $500 to
$999, etc.)

income)

ObligorWa~elncome)

Total qualifying Income (obligor 4): Total monthly income
"""d to quol1fy tho obligor
Schedu"'-d loan Amount: Mortgage loon out<tandmg
principal balance, reflecting all scheduled payments due on
or before the cut-off date
Obligor 10 (obligor 1):The 10 number used by the 15suer to
identify obligor 1 within this transaction.

Number

Number

ObligorlD (obligorl):The 10 numb<r used by the "'ucrto
identify obirgor 2 within this transaction.

Number

ObllgoriD (obllgor3):The ID number used by the issuer to
identify cbltgor 3 within this transaction.

Number

ObllgmiD (obligor4): The ID number used by the Issuer to
identify obligor 4 within th<S transaction.

Number

Months in home: The longest time (in months) that any
obligor has resided in the subject property(" of loan
origmation).

Number

Used to tdentllythe number of t1mesa
Stngle oblrgor appears in a gwen ~eal.
Ensure that ob!lgor> 1 through 4 aro
consrstent aero" all fields.
Used to •dentJfy tl>e number oft1mes"
single borrower appears "' • given deal.

Citizensidp type (obligor 1): Indicator ol whether obl1gor is a
U.S. Cititen, Resident Alien or Foreign Nat1onal
Citltenship type (obligor Z): Indicator of whether obligor is a
U.S Citizen. Resident Alien or Foreign National
Citltenship type (obligor 3): tndieator ol whether obligor is a
US. (,lizen, Resident Allen or Foreign Notionol

l: u.s. Citizen
2:Permanent Residenr Alfen
3: Non·Perm. Resident Alien
4. Foreign National
S: Other
99: Unknown

Citizenship type (obligor 4): Indicator or whether obligor is a
U.S Omen, Resident Alien or FcN!ign National
Assumabilltylndlcator: lnd;cateswhether the loan may l>e
assumed

o~No

l•Yes
99= Unknown

Ensure that obligor 1 through 4 are
consistent a eros. all fields,

APPENDIX A-1: Property Type
1 Single Family Detached

(non~PUD)

2 Co-op

3 Condo, low Rise (4 or fewer stories)

3W Condo, Low Rise (Warrantable)
3U Condo, Low Rise (Unwarrantable)
4 Condo, High Rise (S+ stories)

4W Condo, High Rise {Warrantable)
4U Condo, High Rise (Unwarrantable)
5 Condotel (as defined in Issuer's Underwriting Guidelines)

5W Condotel {Warrantable)
5U Condotel (Unwarrantable)
6 Attached PUD

7
8

PUD (Only for use with Single-Family Detached Homes with
PUD riders]
Single Famlly Attached (i.e., non-PUD townhouse) {Do not

report as "PUO")

9 Single-wide Manufactured Housing

10 Double-wide Manufactured Housing
11 Multi-wide Manufactured Housing
12 Reserved
13 2 Family

14 3 Family
15 4 Family
16 Anchored Retail
17 Health care
18 Hotel
19 Industrial
20 land
21 Mixed Use
22 Multi w/Minor Retail
23 Office
25 Regional Mall
26 School
27 Unanchored Retail
28 Warehouse
29 S-10 Unit Multi-Family
30 11-20 Unit Multi-Family
31 21-40 Unit Multi-Family
32 41-100 Unit Multi-Family
33 100+ Unit Multi-Family
34 Gas Station
35 Parking lot
36 Religious Congregation Building
98 Other
99 Unavailable

APPENDIX A-2: Income Verification
Level

I

Wage Income

Non-wage Income

1

Not stated on application; Not verified

2

Stated on application; Not verified

3

4

Verified to less than the Level 4 standard {see below)

Verified to the Following Standard:

2 years W-2, paystub(s) with last 30 days wages

Verified to less than the Level4 standard (see
below)-incfuding bank deposit/non-traditional verification
Verified to the Following Standard:
2 years personal and business signed tax returns with all
schedules, including K-ls, accompanied by a letter of
certification issued by a CPA or other independent third-

party at the time of origination.

5

Verified using 2 years of IRS tax transcripts supporting borrower-supplied information (or accompanied by an
explanation of variance)

APPENDIX A-3: Employment Verification
Level

I

Waae Income

1

Not stated on application; Not verified

z

Stated on application; Not verified

3

Levei4/S Verification of Employment (VOE} performed
more than 30 calendar days before closing with any of
above OR written VOE with no external verification
(TALX/Work Number) or other third-party confirmation
Within 14-30 calendar days of closing, either:

4

5

9

Verbal VOE (with probability of income continuance} OR
written VOE with TALX/Work Number. or other third-party
confirmation
No more than 10 business dai!S griorto closing, either:
Verbal VOE (with probability of income continuance) or
Written VOE with TALX/WorkNumber or other third-party
confirmation

Non-waae Income

Employment verified more than 30 calendar days before
closing with at least 1 independent confirmation

1 independent confirmation, e.g., CPA letter, state
licensing, internet site, reverse phone lookup, etc., within
30 days of closing

2 or more independent confirmations, e.g., CPA letter, state
licensing, internet site, reverse phone lookup, etc., within
30 days of closing

Not applicable (e.g., retired borrower)

